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Vic ms of Family Violence (Strengthening Legal Protec ons) 
Legisla on Bill. 
Introduc on: 

We would like to thank the Jus ce Select Commi ee for the opportunity to submit on this Bill. The 
Na onal Collec ve of Independent Women’s Refuges (NCIWR) is a non-governmental organisa on 
that had been delivering services to women, children, and whānau affected by family violence in 
Aotearoa for 50 years. In 2021/22, our network of 40 affiliated refuges supported 52,000 referrals, and 
59,000 safe nights in safe houses. Children made up 50% of clients who accessed safehouses across 
the country. 

As in any submission made by NCIWR, we represent the vic ms of family violence, specifically wāhine 
and tamariki, who are the primary groups subjected to and impacted by family violence. In Aotearoa, 
one in three women who have ever partnered with a man report experiencing family violence,i and 
men are most commonly the perpetrators of family violence.ii The prevalence of family violence is 
significantly more pronounced for wāhine and tamariki Māori,iii bisexual women, gender minori es,iv 
and disabled people.v  

NCIWR supports the aim and intent of the Bill, and we wish to highlight the importance of bringing 
a en on to lesser understood forms of family violence and coercion, namely – li ga on abuse. 
However, we do not support this Bill as it stands.  

Li ga on abuse is a commonly occurring, serious tac c of family violence which needs to be 
priori sed. However, we are deeply concerned that whilst the changes proposed are intended to 
support vic ms of violence, they may easily be used against them by perpetrators. Perpetrators of 
li ga on abuse weaponise legal systems and legisla on as part of their campaign of violence against 
vic ms and their children. The issues with legal systems and current legisla on that enables and 
condones this form of abuse are not substan vely addressed by this Bill. Our concern therefore stems 
from the lack of an overarching mechanism with which to accurately iden fy and a ribute li ga on 
abuse or coercive control within the current legal system, or, alterna vely, the strengthening of judicial 
capability in accurately iden fying and responding to cases in which li ga on abuse is deployed against 
a vic m.  

We support the inten on behind this Bill and would welcome further itera ons that can account for 
the complexi es of li ga on abuse as a purposeful part of a wider pa ern of family violence. 

Overall statement: 

For a long me, the specialist family violence sector has expressed concern that the legisla on 
governing family court proceedings has subordinated child safety from family violence in favour of 
parents’ rights (perpetra ng parent and protec ve parent) to (the presump on of) equal care of and 
access to their children. Yet this care of children is never equally provided by perpetrators compared 
to vic ms. Perpetrators tend to use this as an opportunity to harass and force engagement and then 
disregard the opportuni es to spend me with or care for their children. In one example, for instance, 
the perpetrator ed the vic m in family court li ga on for nearly two years, and used his first visita on 
with the children to steal the vic m’s credit card and post degrading content about her online, rather 
than paren ng. Li ga on abuse is part of a pa ern of family violence, rarely enacted in isola on. It 
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represents a form of coercive control that dras cally undermines the safety and wellbeing of vic ms 
and their children. 

While there is no doubt that more needs to be done to strengthen the courts’ statutory powers to 
protect vic ms of li ga on abuse, the ae ology of family violence is mul faceted and complex. It is 
best explained through concepts such as coercive control,vi and social entrapment,vii that explain 
perpetrators’ accrual and subsequent misuse of power over vic ms. Because it is so complex and 
insidious, the current system does not rou nely or reliably recognise family violence and its 
implica ons for vic ms and their children. When it is gratuitous or explicit, coercive control tends to 
be picked up and classified as family violence. However, when the tac cs of coercive control are 
insidious, manipula ve, and hidden (such as li ga on abuse or other weaponizing of formal systems) 
it is rarely (accurately) iden fied.  

To effec vely safeguard vic ms and their children within the jus ce system, jus ce pathways need to 
be equipped to accurately iden fy tac cs of violence and organise these into a coherent framework of 
family violence perpetra on and implica ons for ongoing risk and safety. Family violence does not 
occur as a singular event; it is an ongoing pa ern of abuse consis ng of mul ple tac cs that span 
mul ple domains of a vic m’s life. The system must then be adequately equipped not only to iden fy 
standalone tac cs, but to acknowledge how these feed into one another and respond to the picture 
of family violence as a whole, rather than to the individual parts of it. When jus ce pathways are not 
equipped to do this, there is a greater likelihood that the powers enabled by this Bill will be misused 
to cause further harm to vic ms, based on incomplete or inaccurate percep ons of the picture of 
family violence. We therefore submit that in its present form, the Bill poses the poten al for its 
provisions to be predominately u lised against vic ms, rather than in support of their safety.   

Sustainably addressing li ga on abuse will require more than this Bill is able to offer. Li ga on abuse 
is intangible from family violence and has many forms. It requires a more complete approach to 
mi ga on than giving powers to Judges to restrain a party from filing further steps in family 
proceedings if there is recognised abuse of the court or conduct intended to harass the other party. 

NCIWR wish to draw a en on to two unintended but devasta ng consequences for vic ms if li ga on 
abuse is addressed in a silo, without a specialist model or the use of specialists to interpret pa erns of 
abusive behaviour.  

 The majority of li ga on abuse will con nue to remain uniden fied; and 
 Li ga on abuse could be misiden fied, incorrectly classified, and incorrectly a ributed. 

Li ga on abuse consists of a range of behaviours and tac cs by perpetrators of which filing mul ple 
applica ons is only one aspect. Currently there are few mechanisms through which to rou nely screen 
for or recognise this type of abuse of the court. Many of the tac cs of li ga on abuse will con nue 
unseen without system actors who are a uned to the nuance of li ga on abuse and coercive control. 

Li ga on abuse could be misiden fied, incorrectly classified, and incorrectly a ributed to mothers 
who are filing mul ple applica ons, submissions, or steps in family proceedings that are legi mate. 
This could occur when responding to genuine safety concerns to themselves or their children, or due 
to ongoing proceedings to secure protec on orders or ongoing rela onship property proceedings. 
These are made necessary by someone else’s abuse and occur due to the limited viable alterna ves 
for safety or resolu on.  
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So o en we see legal systems, that are set up to protect vic ms, working against women, mothers, 
and children. For example, reviews of police offence classifica on show that of family harm callouts in 
which the role ‘mutual par cipant’ was assigned, more than half were incorrectly classified, obscuring 
the role of ‘vic m’ and ‘aggressor’ that were only iden fiable within informa on about the wider 
pa ern of behaviour. These findings reflect interna onal evidence trends that show that primary 
vic ms, when they are women, are extremely likely to be wrongfully assigned the blame for the family 
violence, and the severity and impact of the violence perpetrated against them is extremely likely to 
be minimised.   

Perpetrators o en target the paren ng rela onship as a tac c of li ga on abuse. Much of this requires 
the legi mate filing of further steps within family proceedings by the vic mised parent. Given the 
gendered distribu ons of both economic power and caregiving responsibili es a er separa on, 
perpetrators’ me and resources typically exceed those of vic ms. They are therefore more able to 
invest in campaigns against vic ms by seeking constant reviews or amendments to paren ng orders 
and manipula ng proceedings to force ongoing filing by vic ms. They o en do not file themselves, but 
create a need for the vic m to do so – thus portraying the vic m as the primary ins gator of court 
proceedings. Without the backdrop of further informa on about the nuances of the perpetrator’s 
pa ern of behaviour, the most likely an cipatable outcome of this Bill for a vic m in this situa on is 
the classifica on of her as the ins gator of li ga on abuse. 

Family violence perpetrators typically have more me and resources than mothers and o en u lise 
these to curate a picture of paren ng in which they are perceived as the stronger, be er, or more 
equipped parent. In contrast, NCIWR risk assessment data demonstrates how frequently children and 
paren ng rela onships are targeted by perpetrators.viii According to this data, children are frequently 
used by perpetra ng fathers to jus fy and maintain their access to vic ms. Vic m compliance with 
perpetrators’ coercive control is then compelled through violence (or threats of violence) toward the 
children. Their freedom to enact these insidious tac cs via their access to children represent a 
con nued and seemingly inescapable risk to vic ms and their children.ixx The cycle of the safe parent’s 
court applica on, momentary plateau of safety, the perpetrator’s con nued or escala ng threat to the 
children, followed by another or an amended applica on therefore con nues unimpeded.  

Women’s Refuge clients who are mothers report that their violent perpetrator has: 

 Threatened to hurt or kill the children – 41.54%; 
 Taken, or threatened to take the children – 50%; 
 Used the children to find out informa on about the vic m’s life – 42.83%; 
 Used children to try and see or have contact with the vic m – 50.3%; and 
 Made the children feel afraid – 79%. 

If a perpetrator’s use of family violence foregrounds the iden fica on of li ga on abuse rela ng to 
paren ng, then both the a ribu on of responsibility for harm and the a ribu on of responsibility for 
safety are more accurately iden fied, interpreted, and responded to. Without a family violence 
informed interpreta on of the paren ng intent of both the perpetra ng parent and the protec ve 
parent, children will be con nually placed at risk. 
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Recommenda ons: 

Issues of li ga on abuse should be considered with the assistance of family violence subject ma er 
experts, who can contextualise it within the pa ern of perpetrator tac cs, vic m safety responses, 
paren ng decision making, and social and structural se ngs.  

Consider the integra on of family violence specialists, those most equipped to draw out the origin, 
depth, and significance of individual acts of li ga on abuse, and to provide context and meaning to 
the overarching pa erns of abuse that are inclusive of, but not limited to, the way perpetrators 
manipulate legal systems as part of their control of vic ms and children. 

Further, we recommend strengthening decision-making to reduce the opportuni es for li ga on 
abuse to be weaponised by perpetrators, such as by implemen ng mandatory training in the Safe & 
Together Model.xi 

Accordingly, we argue that instead of strengthening the statutory powers of Judges in isola on, there 
is scope to explore ways to improve how the system understands, iden fies, a ributes, and interacts 
with li ga on abuse, as one facet of a broader picture of family violence. 

Conclusion:  

NCIWR recognises the insidious and debilita ng nature of li ga on abuse, and strongly believes that 
it needs to be tackled. There is no doubt that it impacts the lives of many vic ms and children across 
Aotearoa. Our primary concern is that the Bill, as it currently reads, does not go far enough to 
effec vely address the many tac cs perpetrators deploy in court proceedings, and is therefore limited 
in its ability to forestall or disrupt li ga on abuse, leading to unintended consequences for women, 
mothers, and children. 
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